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Persistent oversight and negligence of the germinal
contributions made by Muslim scholars in various fields of
knowledge resulted in new generalions finding themsclves
in the iron grip of a depressing sense of illferiorily COl1se
quently, when the lorch of learning pa sed inlo (he hands
of the Wcst and its glare camc to be felt in Ole East, every
sllldent, scholar. author, and learned person of the Easl be
gan to regard the West 3S his preceplor, and cowered down
to its superiority.

This sense of inferiority produced dire results. The
worst that could have happened was lhal tllC Muslim world
became incapable of serious thinking, objcclive resc:lTch,
analytical inquiry, and inventive creativity. giving way casily
to the excellence of the West and underestimating or rejecl
ing the role of its own great ancestors. The situation today
is reflected by the Muslims' disregard of these I hree mill ion

Abstract
The period between tbe 9th and the 15th century spotlights a bright era when,

according to the Ellcyclopedia Bruamlien, the Arabs extended their ficld of
activity right UI) to Spain. They pla~'ed the pivotal role of guardians and carc
talters of scientific thought, achieving suprcmacyespecially in biological sci
cnces. Indeed, biology came to be known liS an "Aroab scicnce." In the 19th and
20th centuries, the world of Islam has surprisingJy neglected its gr-cat men of
medicine and science, philosoJ)hers, mathematicians, criCics, c.ommentators,
statesmen, and men of Jetters. It completel)' overlooked the fundamental achieve
ments of those great scholars. The I>ioneering work in science and technology,
accomplished during the glorious period between the 9th and 15th centuries
was lost sight (If and not the slightest heed was paid to the three million mallu
scripls of that iIIush'ious era that remain "I>reserved" in several libraries of the
world. These three million manuscripts contain creative works, rescarch, dis
coveries, and inventions of thc Muslims and Arabs. The entire infrastructure
of all the scientific and tcchnological advancement of today is based ul)Oll the
groundwork of those scholars.
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1havc previously presented an article of minc thal n(lr
rates the study oftl1e decline from the 15tll to the 18111
century. "Science. Modernity, and Religion" is worth

your deep thought. In this paper, 1 have presentcd Ule C\lf

reot declined state of 01Oughl. skill, and aClion among Mus
lims and have given solutions to resolve this situation.



manuscripts, wiping completely off the slate the very exist
ence oflhose masterminds who produced this inunense trea
sure.

So devastating is this inferiority complex that it has
put blinders even on the eyes of petro-<lollars against Is
lamic science and technology. This feeling of inadequacy
in the fields of education, science, and medicine and this
perpetual heedJessness have ensnared the Arab and Muslim
world in social and economic despondency to the detriment
of their sociely and culture. As the sun of Islamic civiliz.a
Lion began to set, every conceivable malediction of the world
descended upon Islamic commlUlities and every calamity
resulled in a ch.1in of enslavement. After Ule ebb and tjde
of temporary waves of freedom. the chain of bondage has
clanked once again and today the Arab and Muslim world
has been partly or wholly enslaved by the West. Portents
are that the nex1 100 years will pass in Ihis state of dejec
tion unless some true Muslim appears on tllC scene to in
voke the spiril of Islam and the whole Muslim world rail ies
round the call of pan-Islamic union.

The present situation is that summits held under the
Organization of Islamic Conference, Jcddah, have brought
about discord instead of accord. and Olat every mccting of
the Muslim Foreign Ministers has collapsed under the pres
sure of alien forces. Learning and erudition have never
been major items on the agenda of these meetings. This
grand neglect~ serve only to hasten disaster.

A "Voice of Htlllldard" has been heard echoing from
Pakistan during lhe past four decades. exhorting that every
broken chain of the Arab and Muslim contributions to the
history of science must be rejoined. Hamdard initiated re
search beginning wilh ibn a]-Haytham (tlle FaOlcr of Op
tics). and included work on al-Blmn'i. Subsequently,
HamdMd secured the cooperntion of UNESCO and Iran in
reviewing the history and philosophy of science ill lighl of
Arab and Muslim contributions. Credit for it goes to Dr.
Seyyed Hosscin Nasr. But, in spile of all this. I faccd a
great setback convincing the Arab and Muslim world to start
work on rendering these tllree million manuscripts in con
lemporilry Illnguages. I dispatched copies of my booklet.
"In SCMch of Manuscripts." (See Appendix) to every Is
lamic organillll.ion oflhe world and to every Muslim minis
lcr for education and culture, but no one look notice of my
appeal 10 colJcct Olese scatlercd manuscripls and to make
lhcm subjects for doctoral studics.

At the closing of thc 1,400 Years of Islam and OIC bc
ginning of the 15th century HijrI. I had suggested to the
World oflslllm lhat this special event not be wasted Oil jubi
[alions and ollght (0 be marked by bringing these Once mil
lion manuscripts into !Jle limelight for the benefit of Ole
U/1/moh in order to pull it out of a state of stagnation and
despondency. Unfortlln~ltely. even today. I must admit my
failure in this effort.

The work of collecting and publishing manuscripts
under the aegis of the King Faisal Foundation is rather lim
ited and ineffective. King Ha an II of Morocco possesses a

large coUection of manu cripts. There are some 400.000
manuscripts in Turkey. Librnries in Iran are fulJ of manu
scripts. Afghanistan's stock of manuscripts has been trans
ferred to India. Russia ~lJld Ule Central Asian COWltries have
a large quantity. Princeton's list of manuscripts has been
compiled in two volumes by Philip Hitti. The stock at tlle
Escorial is closed. The British Musewn and the Library of
Congress contain large numbers oft.hetn. The National Li
brary of Medicine in America contains large stocks, as does
the Chester Beatty Library in Dublin. Libraries in India are
full of them, especially the KllUda Balesh Oriental Library
in Patna, but all of them are termed as 'preserved." These
are Ole referenccs to which I am an eyewitness.

Indifference to History
History reveals that people's indifference to their past

invites indolence and inertia. To build a better present and
to be able to look ahead, one must also look back. Tllis is
what is happening in the field of medicine. I can aflinn
IJlat one of the main causes of the decline of Islamic medi·
cine is our indifference towards our history.

For instance, let me ask you a few questions:
What arc the sciences and technologies to wll.ich UICSC

three million manuscripts arc devoted?
Have you considered who are Ule au(JlOrs of these manu

scripts?
Do you know who authored the al-Qanun fll-Tibb.

which until the 18Ul century remained a medical textbook
in the West, and what happened to its author? This book
had been translated into the Russian and Uzbek languages,
and the English translation is now underway at the National
Library of Medicine.

Do you know who wrote the 25 volumes of al-l:Jawl.
the man whose work on sma11 pox led to the discovery of tlle
vaccine for smallpox?

Do yOll kno".. who wrote Kitiih nl-'la.. ri/(comprisi.ng
30 sections). Its most important part is ule surgical, which
was modern in Spain yesterday and which remains modern
today. Its author was the man who invented almost every
instrument of surgery.

Do you know that KiliIb a/-Manii~jr is Ole first book
that describes Ole working of human vision? Who was il
author, and who was tJle forerunner of the camera-obscura?

Do you know the original Arab exponent of circula
tion of the blood? Was he William Harvey?

Do you know Ole great man who, from the fort in
Nandana (now in Pakistan). was the first to measure the
dimensions of the earth? Amazi ngly, this measuremcnt has
been acccpled as accurate.

Can you name Ihe medical expcrt who discovcred a
cure for bodily lacerations in the useful f1Jngus found on
trees ill the rainy season -- tllc secret that led Alexander
Fleming to the discovery of pellicil1i.n?

Do yOLl know tllC ecclesiastic writer who, from his
prison deep down in a welI in Bokhra, dictated 27 volumes
of his book to his disciples silting and listening on the rim
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of the well above? These tomes are considered to be some
of the most autllentic ones in the study of "Fiqh."

Do you know why the name of Jalinoos (Galen) was
expunged from the 26th edition of the world famous Gray s
Anatomy?

Do you know who was the original author of the Tract
on Cardiac DnJgs, the man who gave the most appropriate
concept of cardiovascular diseases?

Do yOll knO\·v who established tJ\e relatjon between the
fOUf elements aJ\d human health and disease?

History tends to push people into the serfdom ofaliens
-- a situation tJlat we are currently facing.

The field of botany
It cannot be denied that the Muslim people's quest for

knowledge has been greatly influenced by the Glorious
Qur'illl and the "Sunnah" (the sayings and the lraditions)
of the Prophet fPBUHl In the field of medici ne, they also
kept before themselves the gujdelines provided by the Glo
rious QUI'an and the Sunnah, and preferred herbs for the
treatment of disease. The stupendous amount of the an
cienlS' observations and experiments with herbs resulted in
a rich legacy of mulliencyclopedic works, but we have failed
to make good usc of this great bequest. We chose to follow
the West instead and treated Ole human body as merely a
mass of flesh and bones, giving litlJe or no placc to man's
soul. We therefore gave no consideration to the spiritual
att ribu Ie of Ole huma n body, ou tstepped tbe limi ts of natu re,
and depended on antimicrobials as our sheet-anchor.

In Ole world of medicine, thjs is the precise dividing
line between Islamic and Western medicine. A Muslim can
not deny the existcnce of the soul, and this view is abso
lutely correcl. Denial of the soul mC<lns denial of psychol
ogy, and the exclusion of psychology from medicine clearly
endangers medicine. Putting this complicated debate aside.
I wish to ex-plain tIle importance and need for the lrealJncnt
of disease through herbs.

In the high 1100n of Islarnic medicine, the physicians
who discovered chemical substances, designed surgical in
stmments, described surgical procedures, carried out
phanllacognostic studies on thousands of herbs, and used
this knowledge to establish pll<1rmacological effects tltat have
not been contradicted to this day could also have isolated
active principals from compounds and extracts of a plant,
but they desisted deliberately from transgressing the limits
of nalure, accepting the human body· as it was created by
nature, and treated it in nMure's way. With suCCess they
fought disease for centuries together.

The modem man who has conquered the moon seems
rather helpless before Ihe po\vcr of microorganisms. He
has therefore started finding refuge again ill herbs. The
modern man who claims to be the master of science and
tcchnology has openly admHted that he is unable to com
pletely understand OlC workings of the human mind and
body. Certainly, he cannot predict for slife the effects of a
medical preparation introduced into the human body. He
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was convinced of the superlative perfonmUice of his labora
tories, but thousands of the so-called' perFect" medicines
perfected in the so-called "perfect" laboratories had to be
withdrawn for having subjected human bealUl to a worse
condition. Today's man is lllcrcforc again seeking security
in treatment with herbs. Modern man tried 10 fight psycho
somatic disorders, including tension and depression, with
tranquillizers, sedatives, and hypnotics, giving no tbought
to psychological facto rs and to tl1e sonl of mall. As a resu It.
a thousand-bed hospil.al in Boston was found inadequate to
meet t11e demands of mental patienlS, and another hospital
of the same size is under construcOon. This is only an ex
ample of one city in one state.

Love for luxury at tlle ex.'pcnse of scI f-respect is cer
tajnly onc reason For Ole decline of tile world of Islam. Self
dignity has been put under tIle hmllmer ill tbe Arab and
Muslim world, striking a dead blow to the honor and re
spect of the Muslim community. Aversions to si.mplicity
and contentment have polluted politics and made naUonal
securily a coml1lodity fOf sale. The heart of the Muslim has
become void of fait.h. This is a Cllfse lhat has let loose so
many evils in the Arab and Muslim \"'OTld -- evils th~1t havc
put health and education on the downgrade. The need for
excellence in knowledge and education is no longer essen
tial. In 1990, thousands of scientific cOltFerences wcre held
throughout the world where some 2.5 million learned pa
pers were presented. The papers presented by Muslims num
bered only one thousand. In the past (WO centuries, signifi
cant rese<1fch conlributions were almost nil from the Arab
and Muslim world. No new breakthrough has been recorded
ill the fields of medicine ~Uld science.

Some suggestions
What must be done to pull ourselves out of Uils heart

breaking and disl ressi ng state of affairs? My suggestions
Follow:

We Muslims roust since.rely rerum 10 Ole teachings of
the Glorious Qur'an and make Qur'anic tenelS our guide.

Let us find the light of wisdom in the life of lhe Holy
Prophet fPBUH]. Let us leam the lesson of how poverty
could not !lold hi m back from becoming the grealest of men
and how his life and lJlOught made such a deep and indel
ible impression on world civilizalions and cultures.

Insights ollghl to be gained From our history and we
should consider what charismatic qualities rmde Muslin1s
the world leaders For centuries,

Let liS accept that fslamic tcachings are firmly based
on realities. Mobilize the hidden forces of faith to regillll
our lost glory.

Let us agree once and for aU I hat grealne-ss canllol be
achieved witllOut giving prime imporlance to knowledge,
its atlainment and dissemination, and holding erudition in
high esteem.

Let us protect our dignity and selF-respect and not sell
them at ally cost.

Let individuals in the society learn to respect humanity



APPENDIX
In Seal'ch of Manuscripts

following the Qur'anie injunction of unity among them
selves, holding fast to the rope of Allah.

Let llle whole world of Islam bring educational cur
ricula in line with the Islamic way ofUfe and introduce an
oveniding unity in the curricula to fosterpan-Islamie unity.

Let our educational system be based entirely upon our
own resources, eschewing dependence on others as a matter
of our prestige.

Let liberty mle supreme in every COWltry big or small.

According (0 conservative estimates, 3 million manu·
scripts have been wrillen or compiled by the Muslims dur
ing the period of the ascendancy. However, the manuscripts
lie scattered in differenl pans of rhe world. They are dis
played with pride by public and government libraries from
lime to lime; Uley are kept as objects of pride (cvcn if Ihey
are not used) by owners of libraries and collectors of rare
manuscripts; and, what is perhaps more tragic, they have
been left to mold in subternmci:ln vaulls. As a result. they
have bcen losl to lhe scholars. palaeograplusls. and histori
ans who could derive benefit from them and presenl a pic
torial representation of lhe carly Middle Ages. Muslims
decided to kecp dissemi nalion of knowledge el ite when they
refusccl to <Iccept printing by thc Cllst iron movable type even
though their Greek and Armenian subjects employed leller
press printing. They passed up God's bounty, and He trans
ferred Ihe function Ule dissemination ofknowledge to other
(non-Muslim) hands. These same nations are today on. the
way to piercing the secrets of nalure. cbarting paths in space
never before known, and are doing so in Ihe form of tech
nological breaklhroughs.

How can we accepl as a sop for our egos the fact that
the number ofbooles wrillen in Europe between the millen
nium that supervened from the carly Middle Ages to the
modern comprised only 200 manuscripts at the most?
ShouJd Dot. in aJl fairness, we admit tJlat the scholars oftlle
WeSI have salvaged many of Ille most precious works of
Islamic heritage, edited them, and in many C<1ses have been
the first 10 so make them accessible 10 the world at large by
l.ransl<lling Ulcm?

We have noted c<1rlier Ulal Ihere are about 3 million
manuscripls whose writers represented different fields and
disciplincs. There are myriad writers who need to be stud
ied. Their greatness lies cnslvouded by darkness. They
poured thei r hearts and sou [s inlO wri tings lhat are crying
to be sludied and exa mined. TIle world of Islam is in a stale
of trance, ofslupefaction, with its ems plugged 10 these wails
and echoes.

During lhc last four decades, lhc contributions of Mus
Iim scholars arc no less important than those of Ihe Onen-

Indeed, freedom was tasted by many of us, but why was il so
shon-lived? The 21st century seems to push us baek in
serfdom once agai II. The si tuation must be assessed real is
lically in the light ofwhat freedom really demands and how
the spirit of independence can thrive. Perhaps, only then
can the foUowers of Islam hope to regain the torch of learn
ing to lead the way.

Tlus cannot be done without firmly believing that sla
very is a curse deadly opposed to the spirit ofIslal.ll.

tals. Many manuscripts have been edited and fre·sh work
has been done on Muslim masters. The Orientals also have
undergone a change in viewpoint. Their focus has become
more objective. Another happy corollary ofrlus is thar reli
gious prejudices have been defeated, and the present state is
moving toward the slate when the Muslims held the reins
of power and patronage and dissemination of knowledge.
This was !Jle age of Gerard of Cremona, Vitellus, and oth
ers who, despite being Christians, were broad-minded
enough to failhfully translale tracls by Muslim writers of
the Medieval Age. We need a repetition of lllC same type of
approach today. Three million manuscripts aUest amply to
t.he greatness of Ule Muslim past.

Wilh the knowledge possessed by mall today, it is lIot
difficult for him to undertake stud.ies of these manuscripts.
With the facilities and funds available to the Islanlic world,
we should strike while Ule iron is hot.

The rise of Islam and the phenomenal progress thaI is
achicved shows that Slirah (Chapler) "'Iqra,n (Re.ad or Pro
claim) was the linchpin around which lhe axlc of thought
revolved. The pen and lhe book were Ille basic loots Ihal
governed the Islamic attitude, life. and Ille rise oflslarn was
a manifestation of !Jlis outlook. This historical c<llJ should
not be forgotten and wc ought to adopt an approach that
would correspond to that adopted in the pristine age of Is
lam. This alone would lead 10 sovereign power and true
greatness.

The present position with regard to manuscripls is Ihat
certain instilutions ill Ihe West, e.g., libntries. museums,
eIC.. havc compiled their holdings and have adopted mod
ern systems to indicate tile disciplines. M1ny calalogs have
been published; many more are under publication. Tlus is
a remarkable advance Illat demands thanks and praise.

But. in general. in the Wesl -- ,HId more so in the Easl -
stili milch more remains 10 be done. Since wllon catalogs of
manuscript holdings have yet to be publisbed, we can neither
find tlle manuscripts nor know what we have to study.

The lines of approach that need to be adopted are:
I) Critically ed.ited editions of manuscripts !Jlat have been
cataloged should be brought out. They should be printed in
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Ule languages in which they have been edited and, wher
ever possible, Lranslated alongside the originaJ. The Lral1S
lation should be in languages tilat have gained international
use, e.g., English. Spanjsh, German, French. Russian, Chi
nese, Japanese. Arabic. and Persian. Naturally, such edi
tions need the fullest documentation and this effort,
Herculean and laborious though it would be. will bring the
past and the present together.

Anotller desideratum of the age is the assignment oHhe
subject doctoral theses to young scholars.
2) Arrangements should be made to mount investigations
into manuscripts that have been ideJllified but not yet ed
ited or studied. The following sleps could be taken to bring
this about:

a) Scholars, librarians, palaeographists. and catalogers
should be engaged by the Ministries of Education and Cul
ture oftlJe COWltries where tlle manuscripts are housed. Such
countries should prepare union catalogs of manuscripts that
should be distributed to U1C world.

b) Libraries owned by individuals and foundations hav
ing such holdings also should also publish such catalogs.

c) UNESCO should, in panicular, set up a division to
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look to this aspect and the Muslim countries should extend
uleir full support.

d) Musljm countries should motivate tJlcir scholars and
draw the attention to such holdings and donate to the cost
of printing and honorarium to scholars on .full pay if en
gaged full·time.

e) An international Islamic organi7--3tion should be es
tablished for tJlis purpose and include a representative from
e.1ch Muslim country and regional offices in every cOWlley.

t) A ullion catalog, which would be the consolidated
catalog of different Muslim countries having manuscript
holdings, should be prepared, and the responsibility for lhe
publication of such a catalog should be taken up by a coun
Lry of tile Arab world.

g) If necessary, national or international semi n.ars and
symposia should be held with regard to manuscripts, hav
ing manuscripts as tlle tllemes; i.e., the papers presented
should be concerned with a newly discovered manuscripl.
Such symposia should be able to promote tJle program. 1l
should be the inter-Islamic organiz..1tion lhal is 10 be charged
with the holding of such conventions.

May Allah bless our efforts.




